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THE FARM.
A Serviceable Potato Sorter.

In sections where large quantities of 
potatoes are raised, some kind of a sorting 
apparatus is a necessity. The work of 
picking over potatoes is something that 
costs too much to be done by hand, and 
yet potatoes classed into even sizes always 
sell better than uneven lots. In the grea 
centres of commercial production of thi 
crop, assorting is always done by some sort 
of a machine, which varies in the-diffeient 
sections, but are almost always homemade. 
The one herewith illustrated is in use by 
many potato planters, and is a simple and 
inexpensive affair, and being adjustable t

DliNTISTS.

W. H. Gross,

^.DENTIST
LINDSAY, ONTARIO.

Liquid Laughing Gas, the purest, safest and 
beat, administered free when artificial teeth are 
required. Go to Gross, Liudcay tor perfect fill
ing and durable teeth.

dr. a. a. Mackenzie,
DENTIST.

(Graduate of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons of Ontario and Univer

sity of Toronto.)

Anaesthetics administered for painless extrac
tion of teeth. Oitice over Brandon's store, Can- 
nington. Hauiilou House, Beaverton, every 
1 riday. May 11- y

DENTISTRY!
GAS, VITALIZED AIR.

DR. N £,£!. AN OS Dentist, T indaay, Ex
tracts teeth without ^aiu by Gas-Vitalized Air 
administered by him for 20 yearn. He studied 
the gas under Dr. Colton,*of New York, t!io 
originator of gas for extracting teeth. Dr. Colton 
writes Dr. Neelands mat ho has given the gas 
to 177,528 persons without an accident. Local | 
anesthetics also used for extracting. Beautiful 
Alt: .vi il Teeth inserted Dr. Neelands visits 
Beaverton, i Hamilton House) the ‘2nd Tuesday 
of every month. Call iu forenoon if possible

M EDICAL

A. GRANT, M. D.,

A GRANT.M. D., Physician.Surgeon and Ac 
coucheur, Odi:; and Residonge cor Main 

and Mara Streets. Beaverton Out,

DRS. GRANT & MeKAY,

I)HY8K.'1AX8, SVIKIKONS Ktc.
OtBceii—Woodville, Ontario

LelGAL.

F. MADILL,
f) tr.I’.ISTKi: SOLICITOR
1 >

M. A.,
&o., Boavcrton,

FORESTER McMICHAEL,
iPAllRIS-Klt. SOLICITOR, NOTARY 1-LB. 
D Lie, CONVEYANCER Ac.
OFFICE Cameron Block, Beaverton. Ont.

GEO, F. BRUCE.

C1LELK. sixth Di-.isinn Court,Co. of Ontario, 
) Conveyancer, ixo. OominiBsioncr fm taking 
Affidavits 4" Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Agent fqr Freehold Loan and Savin;.!- Co 
MONEL , 3 LOAN Office—Corner Mm a and
"vu Streets, Bkavkbtux, Ontauio

p. McIntyre,

tflfrfc 1st division (Tvurt 
(Tuimh) of -Virtoria,

—Conveyancer, Insurance, &c.—
6. ;cial Attention Given to Mercantile Collec

tions and other business.
Office and Residence—WOODVILLE, ONT.

I NS U RANCE.

Gcre District Mutual fire Insurance Co.,
(Ectabllshod 1830.)

Galt, Ontario.

FOR reiiable insurance on either Cash or 
Mutual i Ians at lowest rates call on or ad

dress,
LOST. H. SHIPMAN,

Agent at Canuiugtou for North Ontario.

Farm Insurance.
Others have advanced rates .‘,0 | er 
cent, and grant only specific jxilicies 
The undersigned grant< blanket poli
cin' at the old rates. Drop me ti j»o-t
C“U ' II. MeKAY, Uxbridge, Ont.

£1 otari!
d C- GILCHRIST,

;VuMir, Cvuivrpnnrrr,
Valuator, insurance and Steamship 

Agent, „'so agent for

Canada Pi .m ane t Loan and Sav- 
lxtis Company.

0£Bc ai-C 1 e.-i lcuco-WOODVILLE, ONT

DKV1CE FOR ASSORTING I'OTATOES,
will Ire found more valuable than many 
other designs. The general form is usually 
made eight feet in length fourteen inches 
wine at the bottom, und eight inches at the 
top, the sides being six inches high, the 
whole supported upon four legs nailed to 
the sides. Six atr.ps eight feet in length, 
three inches wide and one inch thick form 
the bottom of the sorter seen in the sketch. 
The strips, a, are beveled to a sharp edge at 
the lower side, and the rest in V-sli*pcd 
notches out into the supporting strip, r" 
By taking out or adding to the supporting 
strips and dividing the spaces, larger or 
smaller potatoes will pass into différent 
boxes placed along the length of i he sorter, 
the larger ones being dischar ged at (he low
er end, the form of the 1 jUom strips pre
venting clogging. An incline of twenty 
inches in eight feet will prove about right, 
although the form of potatoes to be screen
ed will have much to do with this, a long 
tuber requiring a steeper incline than a 
round one. If the potatoes are to be placed 
in the cellar one may shovel directly into 
the sorter, which should project from the 
collar window, and when the tubers reach 
the cellar bottom they will be properly 
screened for market or planting. This will 
prove as effective as hand sorting, and 
incur but one-tenth.of the expense.

Separating Cream.
Butter made from cream in submerged 

cans has not that delicacy of flavor of but 
ter from cream raised in open cans, and is 
readily detected by a critical observer. A 
method is fast coming into use which is 
simple, inexpensive, a saving of ico and 
labor, preserves the utility of tho open can 
and saves time aim-at as well as the 
mechanical separator, without the expense.

The miik, warm from the cow, is strained 
into a can till it is half full ; then till the 
can with cold Water, which aerates milk, 
and immediately reduces its temperature 
to about 70“ F., even in the warmest of 
weather. All the cream will rise to the 
surface in less than three hours.

The combined milk and water is drawn 
by a faucet from the bottom of the can till 
the cream appears, which is then drawn 
into a separate vessel. As the cream is 
separated in less than three hours, the can 
or cans used for the morning s milk are 
ready to be used for the night’s milk : all 
that need go into the house is the sweet 
cream,thus lightening the labor there. The 
diluted ski-" milk is fed to the pigs, the 
costly butter fat extracted from it being 
replaced by the cheaper fat of corn meal, in 
such proportions as are needed to teed to 
growing or fattening stock.

No time is lost, no labor required, nor 
expensive machinery to keep in repair 
when using the dilution process. As aocn 
as the milk is mixed with water the sep
aration goes on naturally, while the farm
er is attending to other duties. Tnis quick, 
inexpensive procè s, requiring no ice even 
in the warmest weather, enables the farmer 
to convert his cream into butter at home 
without the expense of carrying or h wing 
it carried to a creamery. It also enables 
those farmers who are supplying the large 
markets to maintain a fair price for their 
milk. They can manufacture it into but
ter for a time and reduce the quantity of 
the milk sent to market till it will com
mand a fair price. The, farmers can con
trol the price of milk if they wish, instead 
of tho contractors dictating what they 
shall take. Any improvement in dairying 
that will cheapen the cost of production 
will run up the profit, the same as an in
crease in the selling. Good pastures are 
an essential element in profitable dairying. 
Without manure no good farming is poss
ible.

Wintering Over.
It is time that the stock intended to be 

wintered over should be selected out, so 
that the rest can be marketed as soon as 
possible. As it ia necessary, in order to 
realize a fair profit, to rather push the 
growth and gain with hogs, it is of no 
advantage to winter over only those needed 
tor breeding, or that with good treatment 
will make a satisfactory gain. It is true 
that where hogs can lie given a good range, 
they will live even during the winter on a 
comparatively small amount of food, and if 
living is all lhat is necessary, a cons.der- 
able number might be kept. But with hogs 
rather more than with any other class of 
itock it is very important, if the best profit 
s realized, to keep in a good thrifty con
dition. If this is done duiiog the winter 
t will be necessary to feed more or leas, 
md feeding increas- s the cost.

Unlest one ia reasonably well provided 
with a good shelter, so that tho I. can 
be kept fairly comfortable without bung 
obliged to feed too much grain to maintain 
aninial heat, the bettci jdm. in a majority 
of oases, will be to crow 1 the Ceding during 
tho fall, and .^et al' of the hogs, except the 
breeding ar mais and the fall pigs, ready 
for market .n good seaon. A good rig of 
any of tho better breeds can bo made ready 
for market at nvy time after they are liic 
months old. To get tne most out of them, 
however, it is very essentia' that the feed
ing be liberal, giving all that they will cat 
up clean, in order to push the growth as 
much aspo-sible. W itn all classes of stock 
it is very important to have it in as good a 
condition as possible when sent to markrt, 
and,w hile it is not always advisable to feed

to full maturity, yet it does pay to feed 
until the animals are in a good marketable 
condition.

I'.y selecting out reasonably early a much 
better opportunity b afforued of feeding 
when the conditions of growth are most 
favorable. It is often the case that, with 
a little extra care,a pig can be made ready for 
market considerably earlier than would 
otherwise be ti e case, and w.th pigs at 
this tmie.it is often best to push the growth 
and market rather than to v changes in many trades. The shoemaker

CHANGES IN TRADES.

The treat «li.-ingf» Whlrli Have Keen 
Wrenghl Iu Many Trades la the Ls> 
lew Years.

The multiplication and improvement of 
mechanical appliances, the constantly en
larging use of steam and electric power 
and the steadily decreasing cost ol produc
tion, all combined have wrought great

WHAT UNCLE SAM IS AT,
ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT 

BUSY YANKEE.
THE

if necessary to push tho growth consider 
ably in order to secure the desired cotdi-

'f__________ ___________

FRENCH ANARCHISTS.

kf'lilst tlie Home ISOiee In a Slate *1 
Alarm An Avenging Blow EvireelrU- 
Exlraerrllnary Measure* for the l'resl- 
rlent » Sarely.

A late Paris despatch says:—It must be 
admitted that the extraordinary measures 
adopted for the suppression of Anarchy in 
France have served thus far to make its

id votaries more defiant and threatening 
than ever. The revengeful blow which has 
followed every execution of an Anarchist 
mjrdercr, has not yet been struck in mem
ory of Carnot’s assassin, hut the authori
ties are in momentary expectation and dread 
of it. In fact, tho Government is almost 
in a panic over the danger. This is due 
to an apparently systematic plot among the 
Anarchists to drive all who are responsible 
for the public safety to terror and distriv 
lion. It is literally true that a large por
tion of the daily mail of tho President of 
the Republic aud other prominent officials 
consists of

THREATS OF ASSASSINATION.

Not a day passes that a dozen or more 
anonymous hints of all manner of Anarchist 
plots are not sent to the police and the 
Home Office. The police believe that some 
ol these threats are genuine, but they are 
sent in such numbers that even the 
augmented resources of tne secret service 
are utterly unable to deal with them. It 
is .a shrewd move on the part of the wretches 
who are really plotting murder and outrage. 
If a hint of their actual plans by any 
accident reaches the police, they are 
unable to give it a. y more attention than 
if it were one of the mass of false clues 
which they receive. The officers of the 
Home Department, tho surety for the 
general safety, are at their wits’ tod. 
They do not know how to t oe with the 
situation. Tho plans which have been 
adopted for the protection of the life of 
President Casimir-Perierare more elaborate 
than any ever employed under the Empire. 
When the President left Paris on Thursday 
for his country residence the train included 
two second-class carriage icon turning thirty- 
ti'e del fictives. A corps of seventy of 
these officers are employcil on the estate 
when the President is in residence. They 
assume the character of laborers, garden 
ers, fishmongers, and hawkers in the 
neighbourhood of the chateau. When the 
President goes to Paris they disappear. 
Any stranger who loiters within a block of 
the Elysee is

(jCICKI.Y QUESTIONED 
by a detective. The necessity for this 
espionage is extremely galling to the Presi
dent, but lie is wise enough to recognize 
the genuine danger. He assumes at least a 
semblance ol security by appearing 
occasionally in public,but always on ex pec l- 
cil occasions, such t a drive le the railrr ,d 
station in an open carriage. Persons who 
assume to know what the French Anarchists 
are doing say they will seek to establish a 
rcicn of terror in Paris in October. Tho 
police are convinced that mischief more 
serious than any yet attempted is brewing. 
The facts that litese fears are so definite is 
the best assurance that they may not lie 
realized, for the expected seldom happens 
in France,especially in such matters. There 
are no apprehensions among the public. 
Tho Anarchistalarm would have quite died 
down save lor the fact that there is a grow
ing restlessness among the Paris Tower 
classes, due perhaps to the periodical de
mand of the French nature for excit- meut. 
It has been an unusually quiet summer iu 
the French capital.

■elxhbarlF Inlrrr-.t in His Holngs-Hat 
•ers of .Munsenl mid Mirth Lathered 
From Ml. Bally Krrerd.

The largest tobacco warehouse in the 
world is at Louisville, Ky.

A sufferer from asthma at Glendale, Pa., 
has not slept in a bed for 10 years.

The railroads of the United States have 
present debts amounting to $11,000,000.

At the rate at which Tytan timber is be
ing cut the supply will last only 13 years.

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher was 82 years 
old Sunday. She is enjoying fairly good 
health.

A syndicate of capitalists is to build a 
$1,000,000 theatre near the corner of Mon
roe and Ciark streets, Chicago.

The Rev. Dr. Edward Beecher, Henry 
Ward's eldest brother, celebrated his 01st 
birthday anniversary Monday 

Thomas A. Garfield, the only brother of 
the assassinated president, is living on a 
farm lti miles from Grand Rapids.

•Mrs. George W. Childs, widow of the 
Philadelphia editor, has arranged for the 
building of the palatial mansion in Wash
ington.

The teachrrs of Junction City, Kansas, 
have been forbidden by the local education
al board to attend more than one dance per 
week

Miss Frances E. Willard suggests a Chris
tian theatre—one conducted in a way that 
religious papers could advertise and recom
mend.

The United States Government has cut 
down the appropriation for the Port Or
chard dry clock on Puget Sound from $86, 
D00 to $45,000.

E. P. Bickell, of Cincinnati, became c. 
raving maniac while on a train near Dray
ton, Ohio, and was subdued only after a 
desperate strugg'e.

According to the Society tor the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animale there has been 
but one mad dog iu New York City for 
twenty-eight years.

A new church—the American Catholic 
church—has been organized in the States. 
The most of these secedors from the Roman 
Catholics are Poles.

The New Jersey society of Cincinnati 
devotes the income of a fund of $30,000 fo- 
lhe marking of places in that state made 
historic by the war of the revolution. 

Thirty-five years ago Mrs. Miltcn St even- 
,son, of Georgetown, Ky., ran a piece of 
broken glass into her hand. Last week the 
glass was taken out at the elbow.

usually -mall workshops,''their" business * T.e'*s newspaper say. that Mr. and 
being with carpenters an5 builders, and not M1.ton A- the
with landlords and agents, a, a rule: and n-z,o-.-s m le as, are now mak-

. ... ~ : lnt/ a tour of t

of other days could make a shoe, and every 
part of one. ft* oou’.d cut the leather, 
shape the upper aud the last, trim the heel, 
sew, nog, stitch, and finish the various 
paru, and round it all off ready for wear 
witho; * leaving, bis shop. But in these 
days Oilabor-saviog devices aud machinery 
the boss i hoemaz.er has practically gone 
out of existence, or is going. Except a few 
custom-serving shoemakers, fewer in num 
ber each year,there s now nothing between 
the factory hand and tho cobbler. The 
very name “shoemaker,” ones the designa
tion of the Crispins, is now used chiefly to 
describe inferior workmen in any craft re
quiring special skill, knowledge, or dexter
ity. Nor is tho ehoymaker she only artisan 
to encounter this misfortune. The gold
smiths or goldbeaters are among the oldest 
of crafts. In England the goldbeaters 
guild was one of the greatest and most in
fluential iu all London town. The gold, 
beaters fought the fishmongers and the 
drapers or tailors for precedence,nnd bloody 
conflicts between the three were not un
common. In London they still preserve 
something of ’ heir ancient organization. 
Their shops were known by the nig yellow 
arm and hammer at the door. The jewel
lers do the work of which the goldbeaters 
form»!ly had a monopoly, and the electro- 

1 typers, too, have taken some of it. Silver 
lias largely superseded gold tor decorative 
and ornamental uses,and thin gold leaf pre 
pared by a machine process supplies many 
of tho requirements of those artists and 
ai lisant formerly requiring the labor of 
goldbeaters. Years ago the craft of the nail- 
maker was a scpaiate and distinct one. 
Blackemiths.quick at handling and shaping 
hotiron made nails by hand.andthis was an 
established industry. Nowadays nails aVe a 
machine product,manufactured by the hun- 
dred gross, ami the nailmaker, with his 
small shop, his hamatr, his anvil, and his 
bellows, has been 1 3 behind in the march 
of progress. Another trade, or business, 
which has sustained almost a complete 
transformation, and has been nearly bloticd 
out within a few years, is the business of 
stairbuilding. This was a separate brrncli 
of the carpenter’s trade, and men trained to 
build stairs did nothing else. They had

ENGINE-DIUVERJ IN ENGLAND.

Yker Are a HseJ " irking Rady—M I* nut 
■I all an Injurlmi. Or«|n»llon.

Railway engine driving does not seem to 
be at all an injurious occupation, judging 
from the fact that men interviewed by a 
contributor to the Strand Magazine had all 
been engaged for many years at the work 
and seemed hale and hearty. One man was 
spoken of who had continued driving until 
lie was seventy.fiva years of age, and only 
a few years More that felt somewhat ago 
grieved because lie was taken off an express 
and put to driving a pilot engine. Previous 
to 1873 the men were exposed to the 
weather, but in tbit year the “cab,1 which 
affords so excellent a shelter for them, 
was introduced. It was the invention of 
a gentleman earned Web >. Even the risk 
inseparable from the engine-driver's occu 
pat ion is commonly exaggerated. One of 
the men had never had the slightest acci
dent. He had never, he said, even broken 
a "buffer plank," and the other had only 
comparatively trifling mishaps to speak of. 
A royal train seems to attain the highest 
pitch of security consistent with moving 
about from place to place. When the 
Oueen is about to travel, a special engine 
is got in readiness and thoroughly over
hauled, aud the time table is so arranged 
that nothing is allowed to more on the 
line for hat# an hour before the royal train 
is due. A pilot engine, moreover, precedes 
it a quarter of an hour in advance. There 
is a distinctive code for signalling this 
particular train, and officials, provided 
with hand-lamps and fog-signals, travel on 
the pilot engine.

Engine drivers are a hard working body, 
and their occupation requires so strong a 
nerve that many men, otherwise competent, 
shrink from it. Ten hours a day is their 
nominal working day, and the maximum 
wkges, that is, the wage» of an express 
driver, are eight shillings a day. Fora full 
day's work on Sunday, however, a day and 
a half’s w ages are paid. To attain to the 
position of an express driver taxes time, 
sometimes fourteen year». The day's work 
of certain drivers is reckoned by mileage.

ing a tour 
Old World

he principal cities of thstherefore they did not find it necessary to 
advertise themselves. Wooden stairs are 
now put together by machinery, and are It is said that a man at Hemings ) or- 
bought by builders ready made from fac- ,lcrs. leun./dirinke once a month from 181.) 
torie-. This has shut out most of the stair , to 111)pounds and remain* in that condition 
builders, though a few of them are still to , fora week, after which he regains his origi- 
be found. Iron staircases, too, have largely , na* weight.
superseded in modern built houses those of Captain Kent, a pioi -cr and wealthy 
wood. All of these changes, while injuri- citizen of Omaha, has beta declared insane 
om to tho material iutereanof individuals, and remove i to an asylum. He was the 
have, m the main, gieatly served the pub- promoter of many of O isiia’i public build 
lie 1 y cheapening wonderfully the purchase mgs and parks.
price of such articles of manufacture to con- | An 0|,j album of s'amps collected thirty 
sumers, and thereby widening immeasur- yca„ in Savannah and lecently dis- 
ably tho number of persons . le to procure 1 • ■ ...........................
suen commodities. Among un[ rogre sive 
persons the extinction or decsdence of 
some trades is deplored, but abler mea, 
with their faces set toward the future, see 
nothing but general good to the community 
in the changes we have mentioned.

covi red by an heir of the collector, has re

Pumps ! Pumps !
THO*. HOIM.SOY,

Beaverton Pump Factory
Farmer* of Tliorali, Eldon, Mara an 1 Brock 

consult your imprests by comparing my 
Dumps with those of other makers. 

Their superiority ia unquestionable.

main:, vouuox iu mi»*,

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.
I place no pump without thoroughly testing 

lie working capacity and cuarautee it to do all 
I claim 1er it with tea ouable care,

BRASS and IRON CYLINDERS,
Galvanize 1 Piping also supplied when ordered

Mrs. J. H. Uorsxyder, 152 Pacific 
Ave, Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:

"When a girl at school, in Reading, 
Ohio, I had a severe attack of brain 
fever. On my recovery, I found myself 
perfectly bald, and, for a long timo, 1 
feared I should bo permanently so. 
Friends urged roe to use Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, on doing so, my liair

Began to Grow,
and I now have as fine ahead of hair ai 
one could wish for,being changed, how
ever, from blonde to dark brown.”

" After a fit of sickness, ray h-.ir rame 
out in combfulls. I used two bottles of

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
and now my hair is over a ya-d long 
and very full and heavy. I have recom
mended tins preparation to others with 
like good effect."—Mrs. Sidney Carr, 
1400 Regina st., Harrisburg, Pa.

"I havo used Ayer’s Hair Vigor foi 
several years and al way." obtained satis, 
factory results. I know it is tho best 
preparation for the hair that is made." 
—C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co.,Lowell, Mss*.

THOS. ODGSON,
Ifo-awrltm l*iini|i Factory.

Beavertou Maich '2uih. '31.

LABRADOR S GREAT FALLS.

Mr*-*;**, low ami l.alon Krtnni from Their 
Tour of Expiera I io*-~ A ti Immrnsp 
Lake I .mini—Fall* Iliai llwarf Niagara 
—51llr* of Valuable Iron Ore.

Sixty thousand square miles of an iron

HISTORIC NOTABLES.

Charles 11. was the Mutton Eating King 
from his fondness for spring lamb.

Sir Joshua Reynolds was tho Bachelor 
Painter and the Raphael ol England.

Lord Brougham was called blundering 
Brougham from a political mistake.

Daniel O'Connell was called the Big O, 
Great O, Irish Agitator, and Liberator.

Burns was the Ayrshire Ploughman, 
from his place of residence and his voca
tion.

George IV. was the First Gentleman of 
Europe, from his ceremonious politeness.

Marabeau was the Demosthenes of Franco 
and the Hurricane from his eloquence.

Pietro Arctilno was the Voltaire of his 
century, because of his satirical abilities,

James Boswell was nicknamed the Bear
leader, from hie association with Johnson.

Louis Bourdaloue was called the Demos
thenes of Divinity, from his rare eloquence.

Henry VIII. was called Bluff Old Hal, 
from his rudeness and coarseness of 
speech.

John Calvin was the I’tpe of tho Refor
mation, from his influence among the refor
mers.

Aristophanes was the Father of Comedy 
because he was ths first I .reek satirica 
writer.

Cubdcn ia called the Apostle of Free 
Trade, on account of bis labours in that 
direction.

Ariosto was the Valter Scott of Italy, 
because of his skill in the line of historical 
romance.

William Hogarth was dubbed the Juven
al of Printer», irom the satirical character 
of his work.

John Seldon was the Walking Library, 
hecaive of the amount and diversity of 
his knowledge.

Jam ‘3 Fenimoro Cooper has been calieJ 
the Scott of the Seas, from his stories of 
marine life.

The Duke of Wellington was called the 
Aohilles of Englan i, Irani the victory at 
Waterloo.

Not Toy-Like.
Wheelman (seutantiously)—"The bicycle 

is no longer a toy.”
Ordinary Citizen (earnestly)—"No siree, 

it isn't. 1 ve been run into by oue my
self.”

sealed a number of valuable issues, seme of 
them worth 61,503. i

Tho United Stai s Credit System Com
pany of Newark, N. J., which insure mer
chants against bad debts, is ia the hands of 
a receiver, its capital having recently been 
impaired to the extent of $200.000.

Price Goldby, who lives near Trimble, 
Tenu., was under a tree which was struck 
by lightning. When he recovered con
sciousness his skin was as black a. a negro’s 
and has been so ever since, but otherwise 
he was uninjured.

i At Greenwood, Ind., the women starved
bearing formation, a new lake larger thin out l*,e on,l" in lh® place by opening

, , ,, , .. , , , an ice cream pirlor next door and operating
Grande Lac Mistassini,and the proof of the it M lo mike a chanee to shake hand
fact that the big falls of the Hamilton river j with every male acquaintance who passed 
are the largest in America, if not in the it on his way after a drink, 
world, are amongst s-.me of the many dis 1 The house in which Lindley Murray, the 
covcries of value made by Messrs. Low and *
Eaton on their sixteen months’ exploration 
of the interior uf the great Labrador penin

ca'/EATS,TRADE Marks
COPYRIGHTS.

150 miles being about equivalent to a day. 
Some benefit greatly by the system. Thui 
the actual running time to Crewe and back 
it six hours aud forty minutes, yet that 
counts as two days’ work, and the double 
journey is performed by two men in turni 
on alternate days.

Passengers by the railways are fond ol 
tipping guards and porters, although they 
seldom give a thought to the engine driver. 
The correspondent of the Strand Magazine 
obtained from one of them a story Illustra
ting this. It seems that a fellow-employee 
described as an old stager, saw a gentle 
man give half a crown to the guard with * 
a request that he would do l is best to 
make up for lost time, as he wanted to catch 
a particular train at a junction. WheP the 
junction was reached the train in question 
was just steaming out of the station, where 
upon the passenger, annoyed, w cut up to tin 
driver and said. “I think, driver, you 
might have enable 1 me to get my train." 
" Ah, sir,” replied the driver, “ you greased 
the wheels at the wrong end of the train.”

mi.a, which has terminated by liie return 
of the explorers to Quebec and their 
di.Vaadment the other day. After trav
ersing Labrador last year from south to 
north, and sailing from Ungava bay to 
Hamilton inlet, where they spent the win
ter, Messrs. Low and Eaton ascended the 
Hamilton river to the grand falls on ice, 
and succeeded iu taking a splendid lot of 
photographs of it with ice c,mns and other 
surroundings. The remains of the burned 
boat belonging to the B iwdoin Cillege ex
pedition were found below the falls, and, 
further on, the bottle containing a record 
of their trip to that point.

Tho river, falls hu ) f, et in less than six 
miles, with one clear steep fall of more than 
.31» feet. The stream above the falls is as 
large as the Ottawa. Below the falls it 
narrows in; ^ a canyon of only 30 or 40 feet 
wide with steep walls on either side hun
dreds of fee; high. Mr. Low brought hack 
beautiful specimens of Labradorite of the 
most valuable kind of the gem. It exists in 
large quantities.

The iron ore deposits to which reference 
has been made extend from latitude 50 to 
Ungava, an l are very rich. Whole mount
ains ot the ore were found corresponding 
with the ore of Mai quelle, Michigan, and 
containing millions ot tons. The large lake, 
Michikamaw, in ths north east is more than 
11:0 miles long, not narrow and full of isl
ands I ke Mi.vassim, hut from 30 t i 50 
miles wide. Several lakes larger than Lake 
St, John were seen by the party. Th) 
country to the north is a perfect network 
of wat> rwavs, and these contain sych fish 
in a bun 1 vu e as ouananiche, brook aud lake 
trnot, whitefish etc.

■ famous grammarian of early American days, 
was born is Hill standing about twelve 
miles south of Harrisburg, Pa. It is a some
what pretentious log-house, with three 
rooms aud a sleeping loft.

In Massachusetts the experiment of tax
ing bicycles is proving a lailure. Nearly 
half the wheels are owned by minors, who 
are entitled by law to $1,000 exemption. 
In Boston, which has 15,000 wheels, no 
attempt will be made to levy the tax.

In Jefferson County, Wisconsin, the in
troduction of dairying has be -n follows,1 
by en increa.i in the value of farm lands 
from Slli to ? • per rere and in a reduction 
ill the mini cr of mortgaged homesteads 
from sixty to seventy per cent, of the total.

Alexander S Blame, of Simpson county, 
Kentucky, left only oue request when he 
died. That was to bs buried in his silk, 
lined broadcloth coat. His maiden sister, 
with whom he liai lived many years, 
wouldn't ailow tho request to be complied 
with.

The capitol at W .shing , has cost more 
than $30,000,000. It covers three and a 
half acre», tho dome is 3 )7 feet high and 
135 in diameter, and is exceeded in size only 
by St. Peter’s in P.ome, St. Paul’s in Lon- 

and St. Isaac's

Diphtheria in London.
One of the most baffling of the numerous 

sanitary problems of London Eng., is the 
abnormally high mortality from diphtheria. 
The number of deaths was actually 3,265 
last year,which is very greatly in excess of 
the rate of mortality in tho provinces, and 
is even stated to be a rate three times as 
high as that of ths unsanitary cities of the 
east. What i* the cause of this? Some 
authorities ascribe it to the evil system of 
cr’lecting the refuse of the metropolis m 
baskets aud carrying it through houses to 
the cart on the street, the germs af disease 
being prot ably scattered in that way. 
Medical opinion seems to be divided as to 
the efficacy of the injections advocated by 
Tho British Medical Journal as a new cure 
for this terrible malady.

The business of sweet corn canning bas 
of late developed anew industry in the dairy 
fistriets of New York.

don, the Invalides In Pans 
in St. Petersburg.

Mrs. Lucinda Bradley, a colored woman, 
died at Bentonville, Ohio, recently, a: the 
ags of 03. She has been a slave, belong:;.g 
to Hem y Clay, until she was nine years 
old, when Clay sold her. After various 
transfers she was bought by William Bra |. 
ley iu 1850,who took her to A„ams ( ountv, 
Ohio, where they lived as nun and wife.

VAN I OBTAIN A f .'.TI.XT » For a
,-r and an lifnii^r opinion, writs to 

™ I > N A* ro.e who hive mvl r,curly fifty vours* 
«•' I mener* in the vntent bqsi <&. <’»nimunira-
vformation coiict-ming an.l how to ob
tain tnem *v:.t free. Al*o a catal'^uo of median» 
leal an*l scientific books «ont fr<ie.

Vatei.ts taken tbroutfh M’lnn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Kdcntific Ain^rlrmi, ar 1 
thus are brought wMo.y bw re tho public will - out cost to the inwenror. Tnis splcmluj pap*T, 
Issued wopfeiy, eleearuiy illustrated, has byfai tho large-tt Circulari»:i vf aw sc.i nrific work in the 
WfirM, s;j a rear. bAn.p c conies sent free.

nuihîloç Bdition. monthly, ffson ywtr. tttnjzle 
eopte-i, V.l cents. Kvery iiu::ih« r conte:ns beautiful pittîcH, in colon*, sn.l phot/vrtuhs of new 
bouse*, with plan», enablm*' builder* to show the latest (IMcn* an-1 secun «• .ntraots. Add-* -i

ML.NN V Cu.. New \u;:k, Jii« BrualvaY.

The Boss Baking Powder.
11 But I don’t want to buy your baking 

powder,” insisted the lady of the house to 
the man at tho door.

•' Why, madam,” he said, “ you are los
ing the opportunity of your life in the 
matter of economy alone ; this baking 
powder of mine will make your broad so 
light you won’t have to use any gas in 
your timing-room.” «

A repott from Peking says the prevailing 
feei ng in Cores is in favour of Chius.

Forgot all About it..
Dr. Dune in the great Scottish theologian 

and Oriental scholar, having to preach iu a 
church near Aberdeen, set off one -Sunday 
morning to walk to the place. Slowly 
moving along, he quickly got into the 
seventh heaven of mental exaltation, and 
tur.e, space and matter fell from him like 
garments. Reaching the church, and see
ing the people enter, it occurred to him to 
be a vet y prhper thing to engag- in public 
worship. Going up to the elder at the 
plate, he enquired who wss to preach, ai.d 
only "came to hiinlelf” when he was told 
that the preaclnr was to be “Mr. 
Duncan, from Ater leen.’ One is at 
first inclined to doubt the authenticity of 
such am ioies, but the preset,• wri er is 
ready to believe anything of the kind since 
an absent-minded frler.it of bis returned 
home, after performing part of hie journey 
bv rail, to ask where he v as going to

NELSON McLEOD,
^Leading Watchmaker and jewalleroi Sort!) Ontarto

Cannington, Ontario.

For hand m - WEDDING AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS McLeod is showing 
a Beautiful lino of SILVERWARE at close pri. os. ! have noxv to hand 

a job lot of C-2 RV.tsns, Scarf Plus, Ckit:a3. which I offer at your
own price to clear.

Cannington, Nov. D3 NELSON McLEOD.

Gh O'. HOTTlST
‘*d.PosK5f!ic9 Book Store,N

CANNINGTON. I
HIGH and PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS

COPY, DRAWING a id SCRIBBLING BOOKS.
Full lines of SCHOOL SUPPL IES and STATIONERY

MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS,
------ SECULAR and SACRED.------

AGE NT for the Montreal and New York Allan Lice of Royal Mail Steamship

Msiiu:-Uiirc4onl/at Tmoius Hvu
78, NEW OXFORD LONDON
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fT Pnrcheicri ihould lock t» the Ltksl on the Baxei end rod.
if U,, adirés» is not 633, Oxford Street, bond .a. *


